Amiko Mira-X HiS-2000 / HiS-3000 Setup CrossEPG for EPG
Data Import from 28.2 East
UK Version Revision 1
This guide assumes that you already have 28.2 East FTA (or
otherwise) channel list installed on the Mira-X 2000 or 3000 models
1) With the Mira-X hardware all connected to TV etc. and a 28.2E channel list already
setup then press the MENU button to bring up the familiar main menu as shown below

2) Scroll to the Settings menu using the up, down, left and right arrow keys on the
remote control and while Settings is highlighted press the OK button on the remote
control

3) Now scroll down and across until the CrossEpg option is highlighted in blue (as shown
below) and press the OK button on the remote control

4) Now Scroll over to the OpenTV subsection using the left/right arrow keys on the
remote control so you arrive at the on-screen menu as show below

5) Scroll up/down (as required) to make sure skyuk_astra2_28.2 is selected and while
highlighted press the OK button on the remote control which will add a green tick next
to the selection as show on the screen shot below

6) Now scroll back over to the Download List sub menu and you will see the on-screen
menu as shown below. Press ‘Download’ button (Red Button) on the remote control and
the EPG download process will begin as shown in several screen shots at various points
below
(NOTE: If you see a ‘Tp Not Found!’ message at this point then refer to the extra notes at
the end of this guide)

7) When EPG data importing is complete you will be shown a summary of the data that’s
just been downloaded as shown below. That’s it, finished! You can now exit all menus
and return to live TV and your EPG data will be populated as shown in a couple of screen
shots below

EXTRA NOTES: See a ‘Tp Not Found!’ message at
Point 6 above when you press the ‘Download’
button? Follow this quick guide below

The ‘Tp Not Found!’ message simply means that the default
transponder that hosts EPG data on 28.2E is not yet part of your
scanned in or loaded channel list so all that needs doing is making a
simple, single scan of the correct transponder so it’s in the Mira-X
database and then CrossEPG will be happy again!
1) From the now familiar main menu choose Installation

2) Scroll to and select the Edit/TP Satellite menu

3) Scroll down to Frequency and press the OK button

4) Scroll up or down the list of transponders (often better to scroll up so you get the the
end of the list quickly) until you find the 11778 MHz Frequency, this is the one that
carries EPG data on 28.2E

5) With 11778 MHz highlighted then press ‘Search’ (Red Button) and the scan process
will begin, this will literally take seconds to complete as it’s only a single transponder to
be scanned, don’t worry if you see no data like below or you blink and miss it! It will have
done what was needed and you can move to the next step

6) That’s it, done! You’ve now scanned in the EPG transponder you were missing before
so now you can exit the menus and return to point 6 in the main guide above ready for
you to download EPG data again via CrossEPG
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